
 

 

  
 
 
 
Saturday July 14 
  5:00 pm Peter Coviello and deceased parishioners of 

  St. Patrick Parish 

Sunday  July 15 

  7:30 am Joan Basile and Bernadine T. McGill 

  9:00 am Vincent Marino and Helen & Joseph Burkard 

11:00 am Salvatore Cuccia and Ruth Ames 
 

Monday  July 16 

  8:00 am Concetta Palasits and Margaret George 

Tuesday July 17 

  8:00 am Samuel DiFiglio and Matthew Doyle 
 

Wednesday  July 18 

  8:00 am Mary Jane Kenny and Grace Rapa 

Thursday July 19 

  8:00 am Maryon Maher and Agnes Cirillo 

Friday  July 20 

  8:00 am Margaret Donovan and Eleanor Tracey 

Saturday July 21 

  8:00 am Roberta Vespasiano and Irene Drumm 

  5:00 pm Filomena Cangemi and Donna Tracy 

Sunday  July 22 

  7:30 am Tony Tornabene and Margaret Donovan 

  9:00 am David Costa and Pat Ippolito 

11:00 am Grace Burns and Lucila Ordonez 
 

Weekly Memorials 
 

The Lamp burning before the Blessed Sacrament the week 

of July 15th is in memory of deceased family members given by 

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Zapata.  
 

The Candles on the altar the week of July 15th are in 

memory of Aunt Gin Gin given by Mr. & Mrs. Sean Norek. 
 

The Flowers on the altar the week of July 15th are in 

memory of deceased family members given by Mr. & Mrs.     

Salvatore Rosa. 

. 

Hear our Prayers for those who are ill especially Anthony    

LaFerrara, Neiko Pagaling, Judy Latalladi, Carmela Cecere,      

Mike Mulane, Evey Staromano, Caroline  Palluzzi, Mary Cecere, 

Eileen Keohane, Josh  Crucilla, Bob Moore, Patrick Duffy, Jean-

ette  Piontek, Morgan Plisky, Mark Sweeney, Frank Scherer, 

Tom Lanagan, Jane Cunningham, Erlinda Ruzol, Jack Meeks, 

Regina Tarleton, Michael Hare, Barbara Marino and for all our 

deceased especially Deacon Frank McQuad and Mary 

“Marie” Conlan. 

Monday, July 16 

   Meditation:  7 pm; South Room Chapel 
 

 

THIS WEEK AT THE PARISH 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 15, 2018 

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 22, 2018 

 

First Reading: Jeremiah 23:1-6 

In this passage, God denounces false leaders who have scat-

tered his people. He promises that they will be reunited and led 

by one who is just and wise. 
 

Second Reading:  Ephesians 2:13-18 

Paul explains that through Jesus Christ, there is no longer hos-

tility between Gentile and Jew. Instead, through the Spirit of 

Christ, both groups become one body and are equal in the eyes 

of God. 
 

Gospel: Mark 6:30-34 

The apostles returned after their first mission and told Jesus 

what they had done and taught. He told them to rest, but the 

people kept coming to them. So they went to find a private 

place, but the people learned where they were going and ar-

rived first. Jesus felt sorry for them and decided to teach them 

instead of resting. 

 

Mass Schedule July 21st & 22nd 
        

Fr. Kamil Saturday 5 pm; Sunday 7:30 am  
 

Fr. Dan  Sunday 9 am & 11 am 
 

 

  Reconciliation July 21st 
 

Fr. Kamil Saturday 4:00 - 4:30 pm  



BAPTISM:  Arrangements should be made one month in advance by calling Deacon Joe Wisneski at 973-635-4976. Parents are 

expected to attend an instructional session with a Baptism Team. Baptisms are celebrated at 12:30 pm Sundays.   

RCIA-RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS:  The R.C.I.A. invites non-baptized persons and those baptized into another 

faith to participate in a faith journey in preparation for becoming a Catholic. If you are interested in any aspect of R.C.I.A., please 

email Deb at Dkuzma@st-pats.org or call her at the parish office at ext. 153. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY:  Congratulations! In order that we can together plan for your big day, couples should notify the 

Church and begin to prepare at least one year in advance of the date. Please email Fr. Bob at Fr.Bob@st-pats.org or call Fr. Bob at 

the parish office ext. 152. 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK AND HOME BOUND:  If a family member or someone you know is recuperating from a hospital stay or is 

homebound for any length of time and would like to receive Holy Communion, please let us know. It is a priority for the parish com-

munity to support and be present to those who cannot be with us for the celebration of the Eucharist. If you would like a priest or 

deacon to visit a family member who is hospitalized, contact Peggy at Pgentile@st-pats.org or call her at the parish office ext. 155. 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  Please call the parish office at 973-635-0625 to arrange for a priest. 

FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST EUCHARIST:  Children preparing to receive the sacraments of First Reconciliation and First 

Eucharist begin preparation in first grade. To register, visit our website at  www.st-pats.org. 

 
St. Patrick Church 

From the Desk of Our Pastor Fr. Bob 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our New Priest 
 
 On May 26, 2018, Fr. Kamil Kiszka was ordained a priest at St. John the Baptist Cathedral in Paterson, NJ. Afterwards he 
was assigned to St. Patrick Church as parochial vicar beginning June 29. Throughout the past two weeks Fr. Kamil has begun to 
integrate himself into parish life; and, in this brief time he has touched many hearts with his joyful presence and enthusiastic spirit. 
After his first mass on July 1, two people approached me complementing the energy and joy he brought to the 7:30 a.m. liturgy, 
which led me to ask Fr. Kamil for a brief history of his life. This week I share it with you as Fr. Kamil is so encouraged by the friendli-
ness and hospitality of the people in St. Patrick Church.         
 
 “I was born on March 10, 1988 in the small town of Krasnystaw, Poland, and am the second child of Joseph and Anna 
Kiszka. I have a brother one year older than me, Greg. For the first six years of my life I lived with my family in the village of 
Tarzymiechy, and then moved to an apartment in a family building in the village of Wierzba. I lived there until joining the seminary at 
19 years of age. From an early age I showed a lot of energy and commitment to everything that I did, and was an active child who 
discovered the world around me. I picked up knowledge quickly and did extremely well in school.  
 
 During high school I did my best to help my parents with work on the farm. Always after school I rode a bicycle to the village 
of Chomeciska Mate where we had a horse farm. There was always a lot of work, and because of that I devoted less time to study. 
My duties also pulled me away from sports that I enjoyed in that my responsibilities were more important. During this period of my life 
I joined a Catholic youth group. It allowed me to better understand the role of God in my life.  
 
 Thanks to that community I was able to discern my calling and entered the seminary in 2007. During the time of seminary 
formation I gained much academic and life knowledge. After five years of study, I had a wonderful parish practice in a church in 
Stomczyn. Here I was able to experience how this small parish community functioned. After that year I decided to leave to discern 
my vocation and see how ordinary people’s lives in the city looked, and asked for a secular leave and lived in Warsaw to work and 
earn a living. Throughout this time I pondered the priestly formation and often visited my superiors at the seminary. After finishing the 
secular leave I went back to the sixth year of my studies at the seminary. After graduation I practiced ministry at St. Anne Parish in 
Piaseczno, which I finished in June, 2016. 
 
  In that same year I moved to America. At the beginning of my journey to the United States, I lived in Bartimaeus House in 
Boonton, N.J. Afterwards I moved to St. Rose of Lima Parish, East Hanover. In 2017, upon being ordained a deacon, I was sent to 
Our Lady of Mercy Parish, Whippany, where I lived until June 29, 2018. After my ordination as a priest, Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli 
assigned me as parochial vicar to St. Patrick Church, Chatham.” 
 

 Most activities involved within priestly ministry are funneled into an overriding dedication of service. Service is best 
exemplified in the want to do the will of God in that a priest is called to unselfishly steer people to greater holiness through encour-
agement, guidance and prayer so that believers reach their potentials. To be a priest is to be a part of a living sign of God ’s will for 
all, which carries tremendous responsibility. Fr. Kamil comes to us with a terrific desire to live within the holiness of his vocation. I 
believe we are blessed to have him as our new priest aware that in his years at St. Patrick he will bring the spirit of Christ to count-
less lives through his commitment and prayer; and, grow in his love for God through envisioning the face of Christ behind each per-
son he serves. My prayer for Fr. Kamil is that he embraces his ministry with great reverence and love aware of the enormous energy 
required for the tasks that await him.        .   

 . 
          In Christ’s love, 
         Fr. Bob 
 



                Baptisms 
               

       Hudson James Nau 

   Son of James and Heather 

AROUND THE PARISH 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 15, 2018 

Parish Support-July 1, 2018  
 

THIS WEEK’S OFFERING ………....…...…...…………$21.847 

LAST YEAR’S OFFERING…………….……...…...…....$16,247 
 

Parish Support-July 8, 2018  
 

THIS WEEK’S OFFERING ………....…...…...…………$13,744 

LAST YEAR’S OFFERING…………….……...…...…....$20,543 
 

As required by the Diocese, portions of our July collections will go to-

wards the Catholic Communications Campaign, Black and Indian Mis-

sions and Catholic University of America  

FAITH FORMATION Grades K-8 

Welcome New Parishioners 
 

A warm St. Patrick welcome to those new to our parish espe-

cially Glenn, Rosemary, Emily, John, and Liam Mattson and 

Leo, Lisa, Alexander, and Nicholas Shilkrot. We look for-

ward  to getting to know you! 

 

Families experiencing homelessness will be staying at St. Patrick Church the week begin-
ning July 22nd.  A Family Promise volunteer sign-up sheet was sent via Sign-up Genius on 
July 9th.  If you are interested in cooking a meal or spending some time with the families 
please email Tina Mazzola at tinamariemaz@gmail.com or Debbie McDonough at 
dmcdonough8@verizon.net  and we will add you to the Sign-up Genius email list.  Our vol-
unteers have great things to say about their experiences!!   Here is what they have to say…. 
 

“When donating food during prior hosting weeks, my children had a general understanding of what we were doing and for whom, but 
our volunteering that night - greeting and assisting the guests as they arrived on the van, and then serving and eating dinner with the 
guests, playing basketball, and enjoying a movie with them - provided Liam and Thomas with a unique hands-on experience.  It was a 
truly enriching experience and we look forward to future participation!“  – Antoinette Walsh 
 
  "It has been a truly amazing experience getting to know all these wonderful families, such kind and caring people, they are a great 

inspiration to us all, they are the BEST!  May God Bless everyone one of them" – John Tunny 

 

“For one night we give up sleeping in our own bed, whereas our guests’ lodging is rotated on a weekly basis.  Can you imagine that? I 

have volunteered for the overnight position for many years and I continue to be so appreciative for the home God has blessed me 

with.  I love helping people who don’t have a home to call their own.” – Mary Kao (Long Hill Chapel) 

 

“My family and I started volunteering at Family Promise as a way of giving back and for me to teach my boys how fortunate we are. 

The staff and families are truly wonderful. The experience has paid us back in spades.” – Jeanne Greene  

Early Bird Registration Discount Ends TONIGHT! 
 
 

Registration is now open for Faith Formation for the 2018-2019 
school year. You can access a link to register on our website,           
st-pats.org, under the Youth Faith Formation tab. Register by 
July 15 and take advantage of our $25 “Early Bird” dis-
count.  Any questions, call or email Karen Hoerrner, Religious 
Education Coordinator at khoerrner@st-pats.org (973) 635-0625 
ext. 171 . 

Join Our Faith Formation Team! 
 

We invite and welcome you to join our Faith Formation Team! It 

is a rewarding experience!  Catechists help nourish the faith of 

our children as well as their own faith while growing in their Cath-

olic Identity. There are many ways to get involved including as 

catechists, co-catechists, classroom assistants, safety monitors, 

buddies and office help. Opportunities to serve as leaders for 

Liturgy of the Word with Children and Children’s Church are also 

available.  Our parish staff is ready and able to provide any sup-

port you may need to successfully carry out your ministry in the 

faith formation of our children and young adults. Please contact 

the parish office or Karen Hoerrner, our Coordinator of Religious 

Education, at 973-635-625 extension 171 or visit our website at 

www.st-pats.org for more information.  Join Us! 

   Walking with Purpose 
Are you interested in getting together with a group of 

women to explore your faith? Through personal study 

and small group discussion, the group helps to link 

our everyday challenges and struggles to the solu-

tions given to us through the teachings of Christ and 

the Church. This year’s courses include Keeping in Balance and 

Discovering Our Dignity. Join us for 22 Thursday mornings be-

ginning Sept. 27, 2018. Free babysitting is provided.  The cost is 

$100 which includes books. For complete details or to register, 

please visit our website:  www.st-pats.org. Click on the Walking 

with Purpose logo on the homepage to be directed to the Walk-

ing with Purpose page.  Contact Mary Rohe with any questions 

at marymax44@yahoo.com. 

During the week of July 22-29, the Parish Center will be 

used exclusively for Family Promise. No other meetings or 

group use will be allowed in the Parish Center during this 

time. Please contact the Parish Offices to reserve space 

elsewhere. 

Chili Drop Off TODAY! Those that signed up to make chili 

are asked to drop off the FROZEN chili to the priests’ garage 

today. Thank you! 

mailto:tinamariemaz@gmail.com
mailto:dmcdonough8@verizon.net
mailto:khoperrner@st-pats.org


Attention Teens in Grades 7-12 
 

Be a buddy to a child in Faith Formation class!  Simply select a 

session on a Sunday morning or Monday afternoon and we will 

pair you with a child to assist with crafts and worksheets so he or 

she can be successful in class.  Not only are you helping the 

catechist and child but it is a rewarding experience for you! Con-

tact the parish office for more information or to volunteer. 

                         SAINT PATRICK SCHOOL                      MUSIC MINISTRY 
 

                        God Given Gifts 
 

       Does your child wander around the house singing at the 
top of his/her lungs? Does your teenager belt out tunes while 
taking a shower? What about you--do you find yourself hum-
ming or singing while you are doing other things? 
       The natural tendency to sing while you are otherwise 
occupied is, I believe, a sign of a gift or inclination of the hu-
man spirit and abilities. Not everyone is born with the instinct 
or even the physiology to sing with little effort and find it en-
joyable. When we engage in an activity that is positive or 
useful, and find that we enjoy ourselves while doing it, I be-
lieve that joy is there because it is a God-given gift. I believe 
that using our God-given gifts allows God's grace to flow 
through us to others. We enjoy doing things in which we can 
succeed, and we feel strong and joyous when God works 
through us. May we all discover God's gifts, and find a way to 
use them as disciples of Christ.   
    Love and prayers, 
    Maggie Hanson 

St. Patrick School, a nationally certified STEM school,  invites 
families with children currently enrolled in non-Catholic schools to 
consider the benefits of our parish school environment where 
Gospel values are combined with Blue Ribbon academics every 
day.  Transfer grants are available to new students entering in 
grades 1 through 7, coming from public, charter or home 
schools.  Curious? Call 973-635-2311 to schedule a tour!  

Saint Patrick Youth Ministry Teens and Adults Travel to Appalachia to Help Those in Need 
 
For the 32nd year, St. Patrick Parish youth ministry teens and adults are traveling to Preston 
County, West Virginia to help those in need.  This summer time mission, to aid families in need, 
began in 1986 following a flood that devastated the geographic area.  It was started by three 
teenage parishioners and has continued enthusiastically as a highlight of the youth ministry 
experience.  That initial trip, now named Appalachia Help Week, annually connects Chatham to 
West Virginia. 
 
In the past 32 years, over 750 teenagers and 300 adult St. Patrick Parishioners have participat-
ed in this trip that gives of their time and physical labor. This year, 48 teenagers and 27 adults 
will spend one week in West Virginia.  Participants are divided into work teams that span six 
weeks during the summer.  Each team is assigned one family with a house in need of signifi-
cant structural repair.  Projects often include replacing a roof, building an access ramp, or re-
constructing homes for comfort and safety.  In some instances, the work spans weeks and vari-
ous teams visiting from St. Patrick Parish will hand-off the project until completed by end of 
summer. 
 
Father Bob commented, “Our Youth are very active in the parish and in Chatham.  This mission 
is a favorite and cherished volunteer opportunity as the youth find it so enriching to aid and 
connect with this special Appalachian community in need.  It isn’t only about home repairs, but 
also learning more about yourself and your relationship with God.” 
 
When asked about her experience this summer, Lizzie O’Neill, a junior at Chatham High School and active in St. Patrick Youth Minis-
try, stated, “It was an incredible learning experience to share with my friends from St. Patrick’s. This experience changed my perspec-
tive of what is needed to be happy.  The people I met in West Virginia seemed truly happy with what seemed like so little.  We were 
able to improve the quality of life for one man by helping to expand his home and to bring him 
running water.  I can’t wait to go again next year.” 

 
The trip and all its building 
supplies are funded by contri-
butions that the teens help 
raise during the year.  Fred 
Mercadante, the program 
coordinator, shared that with-
out the generosity of those in 
Chatham, the trip would not 
take place.   If you would like 
to contribute to this ongoing 
outreach, you can send a 
check to:  St. Patrick Youth 
Ministry Appalachia Help 
Weeks, 41 Oliver Street 
Chatham NJ 07928. Thank 
you to all our generous pa-
rishioners who have donated 
to this cause! 

St. Patrick teens working to 

bring running water to a 

resident of Rowlesburg. 

Youth Ministry teens add-

ing a room to a one room 

home in West Virginia. 

Appalachia Help Week 1 2018 


